FROM: ISO 4217 MAINTENANCE AGENCY SECRETARIAT

RE: CHANGE IN BRAZILIAN CURRENCY

THE FOLLOWING CHANGE IS MADE TO 'TABLE 1E: CURRENCY AND FUNDS CODE LIST' OF ISO 4217-1987: CHANGE ENTRY FOR THE BRAZILIAN CURRENCY TO 'NEW CRUZADO'.

CHANGE THE CORRESPONDING ALPHABETIC CODE TO 'BRN'. THE NUMBER CODE REMAINS THE SAME, '076'. THE MINOR UNIT CODE ALSO REMAINS THE SAME, '2'. (THE NEW MINOR UNIT IS THE 'CENTAVO'. 100 CENTAVOS = 1 NEW CRUZADO.)

THIS WILL ALSO AFFECT THE NEW 'TABLE 3' OF HISTORIC DENOMINATIONS OF CURRENCIES, AS ISSUED WITH MY LETTER OF 14 DECEMBER 1988. PLEASE AMEND TABLE 3 ACCORDINGLY.

THIS IS MA AMENDMENT NO. 24.

FROM: ISO 4217 MAINTENANCE AGENCY SECRETARIAT

RE: ASSIGNMENT OF CODE FOR PLATINUM

THE FOLLOWING ADDITION IS MADE TO TABLE 1E: CURRENCY AND FUNDS CODE LIST OF ISO 4217 - 1987:

ON LAST PAGE OF TABLE 1E, UNDER 'ENTITY NOT APPLICABLE', ADD:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CURRENCY</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>MINOR UNIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLATINUM</td>
<td>XPT</td>
<td>N.A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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THIS IS M.A AMENDMENT NO 25.
To: All members of ISO 4217 Maintenance Agency
    Subscribing Members to ISO 4217 Service 'B'

Dear

CHANGE IN BRAZILIAN CURRENCY

The Brazilian currency has changed; the name of the new currency is the
"New Cruzado".

The new alphabetic code is BRN; the numeric code remains unchanged and the
code for the minor unit remains at 2. (The new minor unit is the
'Centavo'; 100 Centavos = 1 New Cruzado.)

This also affects the new 'Table 3' of historic denominations which was

I enclose a replacement page for 'Table 1E: Currency and Funds Code List'
and amended 'Table 3'.

This MA Amendment No 24.

Yours sincerely

P J TYSOE
ISO 4217 Maintenance Agency Secretariat

Enc